enablereceptionby either submergedswimmersor divers. A seriesof
in-water testswascarried out as an intrinsicpart of the designevolution
of the device.Once the designwas finalized,intelligibility of the communicator was measured by underwater audiological testing using
tones,phoneticallybalancedword lists,and sentencelists. Resultsindicate averageword list intelligibility of 82% correct responsesand sen-
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tencelist intelligibilityof nearly 100% (both at 5-m range). Open-water
range tests showedcomfortablecommunicationrange between divers
using the deviceto be greater than 140 ft (43 m) in calm seas.[Work

was performedas part of a Master of Sciencethesisin OceanEngineering at the University of Rhode Island.]
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9:00

8MU1. Perceptionof vocal pitch vibrato in short tones. Christophe
d'Alessandro (LIMSI-CNRS, BP133, 91403 Orsay Cedex, France) and
Michele Castellengo(LAM, Univ. Paris IV, 4 Place Jussieu,75005
Paris, France)

Two differentexperimentswere carried out to examinethe perception of short vibratedtones,usingsyntheticstimuli. A preliminaryexperiment on long tones showedresultsidentical to those obtainedby
Shonleand Horan [J. Acoust. Soc.Am. 67, 246-252 ( 1980)]. The first
experimentuseda methodof adjustmentto find the pitch of the vibrated
tones,accordingto their durations (or equivalently,to the number of
vibrato cycles). Durations from 80 ms (half-cycle for a vibrato rate of
about 6 Hz) to 320 ms (two cycles) where studied.The resultsindicate
that an averagingof F0 excursionis performed,and that perceptionmay
be ambiguousabovea thresholdof duration, called herein "thresholdof
fusion."The secondexperimentuseda constantmethodto estimatethe
threshold of fusion, defined as the fractional number of cycles where a
stimulusis integratedinto one tone. Above this threshold,a glissandoor
two consecutivetonesare perceived.The thresholdwas estimatedto be
at about the secondthird of a vibrato cyclebeginningat zero phase.It
was noticeablethat in the first experiment,the subjectswere still ableto

assigna uniquepitch to the stimuli abovethe thresholdwhen the tone
is long enough.A concludingdiscussion
pointsout how thesepsychoacousticresultsmay contributeto our understanding
of pitch perception
for vibrato tonesin actual musicalperformanceand explain someaesthetic valuesgoverningthe productionof vibrato by singers.

9:15

8MU2.

On the origin of the stretched melodic octave. William

Morris Hartmann (PhysicsDept., MichiganStateUniv., East Lansing,
MI 48824)

It is well known that the psychologicaloctave is stretchedwith
respectto the physical octave, i.e., when listenerschooseor adjust a
melodicoctave,the frequencyratio turns out to be greaterthan 2 to 1.
Two explanations
havebeenadvancedto explainthis effect.Terhardt [J.
Acoust. Soc. Am. 55, 1061-1069 (1974)] suggestedthat the stretched
melodic octaveis learned from a harmonicoctavethat is stretchedby
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partial maskingof excitationpatterns.The origin of the stretchedmelodic octave is therefore in the central nervous system. However,
Ohgushi[J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 73, 1694-1700 (1983)] arguedthat the
stretchedmelodicoctavemay be causedby the refractorydelay in primary auditory neurons,as observedin electrophysiological
singleunit
recordings.In his model, pitch is determinedby the first severalpeaks
in the interspikeinterval histogram,which are increasinglydelayedfor
higher frequencies.The origin of the stretchedmelodic octaveis therefore in the peripheralnervoussystem.The presentpapershowsthat one
can choose between central and peripheral models by an octavejudgmentexperimentthat doesnot involveany pitch informationin the
auditory periphery.This is done by creatingcentral pitch sensations
with the Huggins effect. Data obtained from 2AFC constant-stimuli
experimentsfavor the central-originexplanationof the stretchedmelodic octave.[Work supportedby the NIDCD of the National Institutes
of Health.]

9:30

8MU3. Perceptual limits of octave harmony. Laurent Demany,
Catherine Semal (Lab. de Psychoacoust.,Univ. de Bordeaux 2, 146 rue
L6o-Saignat, F-33076 Bordeaux, France), and Robert P. Carlyon
(Univ. of Sussex,Brighton BN1 9QG, England)

Three subjectswere monaurallypresentedwith dyadsof frequencymodulatedpure tones approximately 1 octave apart. The tones, with
carrierfrequencies
F L andF/•, wereheardin a backgroundof pink noise
and at a low sensationlevel, so that they were completelyresolvableby
the subjects'peripheralauditoryfilters.In experiments1 and 2, subjects
judged on each trial which of two dyadswas inharmonic(F/•:7=2.FL);
the relativemistuningof the inharmonicdyad [(F/• -- 2.F•)/2.F•] was
varied independentlyof F• and could be either positiveor negative;F•
was fixedwithin trials in one experiment,and variedwithin trials (from
about 8%-20%) in the other experiment.In both experiments,performance monotonicallyworsenedwhen FL was increasedfrom 300-2000
Hz; in addition, negativemistuningswere better identifiedas inharmonicities than positivemistunings.In a third experiment,a 4I-2AFC
procedurewasusedto assess
the detectabilityof changesin F/• irrespective of their effecton the perceptionof harmonicity.Performanceswere
not the samefunction of F• as in the other two experiments,and were
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